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The Annual Report of the, 
Colonial Nursing Association is, 
always an iiterestidg piiblica-, 
'tion, ,dealing as i t  does pi th ,  
nursing matters in various parts 
of the Empire. Experience has' 
more than over convinced thei 
Committee of the necessity of 
midyifery training for nurses 
who take up colon$ work; 
and they therefore, infoFmed 
all those belonging to the 

Association who were serving abroad of the 
work .undertaken by the Central Midwives' Bpard, ' 
qointing out the advantage of possessing 'thu certifi- , 
?ate grabted by the Board, and offering spedial, 
facilities to 'enable nursey, who were duly qualified, 
to,~encfit. bx the period of grace ') which expired 
in April of this year. A large proportion of the 
siurses have now, by the aid of the .Associatip, 
been registe$ed under the new Act. 

xceeding &45 a year, .for .three 
&.by the'.Association towards the 

se-Matron statibned in the island, , together'with a sum of,&@ for her. 
e and a promise to defray the cost of 

her. homeward journey on the completion of her 
kerm.of service. The last nurse stationed in the 
island (Miss Rachel Paterson) 6 rendered most 
valuable help during the terrible eruption of 
1902, and has since been made an Honorary 
8erving Sister of the Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem in recognition of her services tKen. 
The cost of her maintenance was defrayed 
partly from a local trust fund and partly by 
rivate subscription, ,bu t  owing to the misfor-9 furies of the island little or nothing is now avail- 

able from the last-named source. The resident3 
yould have been deprived of the services of a trained 
English nurse, and a great deal of the good work 
done by the last nurse would have been undone, 
had not the Association undertaken to make up the 
necessary amount for three years, in thc hope that 
this asistance might enable the residents to provide 
it nurse for themselves when times are better. 

One of the Government Nurses gives the follow-' 
fng interesting account of the journey from Cliindk, 
the, seaport, to Blantyre, British. Central Africa :- 
f:& the  wharf. the river steamer was waiting for 
US.' The first part of the river:is lovely, just like a, 
succession of little lakes, edged with thick trces and 
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bushes wi th  lovely creepers hanging from the 
branches or trailing in the water. We had not gone 
far before we saw the snouts of two hippopotami 
and the sort of line their. big backs made in the 
water as they crossed the stream behind us. Five 
days brought us to Chiromo, where we had to leave 
the steamer and get into a house-boat propelled by 
natives with long poles. We drew up to the bank' 
for meals, and the men boiled the kettle for US t o  
make tea, and at  ,night they made big fires to  scare, 
away the wild beasts. After two days we left the 
river and proceeded by niachilla (hammock) to. 
Blantyre, which we renched the same evening." ' 

It is interesting to learn from the St. Jo1Ld"s House' 
27ew.s some of the difficulties with which the House 
was confronted in the early days of its organisation. 
The constitution provided that there should be a 
Master (a clergyman) and a Lady Superior. In 
1855 the Master in  his Report proposed radical 
alterations in the government of the House, 
and drew attention to the difficulties consequent 
upon there being as many as five distinct authorities 
to be appealed to. H3 was liberal-minded enough 
to suggest that it would be wise to depute the, 
authority to  the Lady Superior, who should be. 
aided in all spiritual functions by a .  Chaplais who 
should have neitver power nor respdnsib 
government and other affdirs of" the Hou 
other hand, if the Chaplain or Master were the 
person selected, his authority should be sole and un- 
disputed in all matters whatsoever within the 
House. The Lady Superior was against any altera-, 
tion being made! Her reason pm that the, 
Council is the bulwark of the Institution and its 
guarantee to the public for soundness of principle ' 
and healthiness of action." 

About the spme time propositions w m  made tq, 
St. John's House f!om .King's College Hospital as, 
to whether the nursing of the,,hr)-pital could be 
undertaken by the House. Bventually on March 
31st, 18Ei6, the Sisters and nurses took over the 
work. The day they took possessi?n nearly all the 
old staff, who resented the chahge, waited bonneted 
and cloaked in the hall for their arrival, and then 
left at once, leaving them to find out the bad cases 
for themselves. By the end of the day the new- 
comers, who had arrived in  clean and dainty uni- 
forms, were more like a set of sweeps or charwomen,, 
in such an appalling state of disorder had they 

Miss Honnor, who after many years' work recently 
retired on pension from the stag of St. John's House, 
has now an appointment at the Hospital for Diseases 
of the Skin, 52, Stamford Street, Blackfriars, where, 
she manages the Light Department dailx from one 
to five. She has under her care two Finsen Lights,. 
two Radiums, one X-Rays, and one High Erequency 
Lamp. . 
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found their wards. - 
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